
EASIER
BOUDAIS

Excursions
Via the

CAMADIAM NORTHERN 
RAILWAY

information will be 
cheerfully furnished by any Cana
dian Northern Railway Agent, or 
write to

Further

R. CREELMAN,
Assistant General Passenger Agent 

Canadian Northern Railway,
Winnipeg, Man.

for the round trip between 
all stations.

TICKETS ON SALE MARCH 24th 
TO 28th, 1810. VALID FOR RE
TURN UNTIL MARCH 30th, 1910.
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Wednesday, March 23, 1910.
Wednesday, March 23, 1910. NOTICE OF SALEward the Seventh. What makes the 

calumny most unkind is that the last 
three months Mr. Asquith has been 
suffering acutely because of the se
vere
down utterly on the death of her 
fiancee, the son of Lord Aberdeen. 
Mr. Asquith loved the young man as 
his own son. Lary Aberdeen told me 
that on that occasion the Premier 
did not leave the chamber for 24 
hours.

Mr. Asquith Is a man of a 
sensitive and affectionate nature, and 
the double strain of a political crisis 
and domestic bereavement tried him 
sorely.

PRESENT TO
MR. ROGERS

"The Merciful Lord has promised 
to reduce Into Three Signs of Peace 

Ten Wraths of
SOCIETY Sale under distress warrant: under 

and by virtue of the conditions con
tained In a certain contract for the 
sale of the goods (which will be pro
duced at the time of the sale) made 
by William Riggs of Wordenville, in 
favor of Gaar, Scott & Company, of 
Richmond, Indiana, U.S.A., and dated 
March 26th, 1908; default having been 
made in the payments therein, there 
has been seized the interest of Wil
liam Riggs in the undermentioned 
chattels, which are offered for sale 
on the thirty-first day of March, A.D., 
1910, at the hour of 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon at the office of Gaar, Scott 
and Company, at the City of Regina, 
lg the Province of Saskatchewan, sub
ject to a reserve bid:
One 25 h.p. Engine, Gaar, Scott 13,259 
One 30x60 Gaar, Scott Separ-
..ator ..............................................
One Uncle Tom Wind Stacker
One Gaar, Scott Feeder..........
One Perfection Weigher..........

Terms of sale—Cash.

and Blessing, the 
Destruction. He only demands re-WAITRESS illness of his daughter, who broke

A straight, honest, 
healthful cream of 

tartar baking powder.

Made from Grapes.

pentence and prayer.
“There is no fee and no cash of- 

Come all ye people at BondLoan Manitoba Conservatives Re
cognize his Seauices —* Pre 
sent him with Silver Service 
Last Week.

fering.
street church (corner Wilton avenue) 
next Thursday, February 24, 1910, at 

(I have proofs of His select- 
church). Drop all else and 

God will bless you If

Dress Makes Different Grades 
of Eociety — A Brooklyn 
Hostess Proves it—Servants 
Dissatiffed wit(h Position.

ase are two great 
t. If you are in 
deciding.

10 a.m. 
lng this 
come!
arise early to get fuller explanation 

His Message of Love through 
advance messenger (a

you very

FOR

nt Insurance
about
His humble 
stranger upto you).

“DAVID BEN REUBEN PENN. 
"Servant of God.”

March 17—Government 
in the legislature waited

Winnipeg,

Contains not a grain 
of injurious ingredient^

New York, March 12—"The differ-
supporters 
on the Hon. Robert Rogers at his 
residence last night and presented 
him with a handsome silver service, 

the following ad-

ence between a society woman and 
her servant,” said Mrs. Alma Webster 
Powell, a fashionable society leader of 
Brooklyn, “is a handsome gown and a 
litie education.” And to prove it she 
invited two East-side working girls,

swell re-

Georgian Bay Canal 
Montreal, March 18—Interest is 

again being aroused in the Georgian 
Bay Canal scheme. It Is announced 
in Montreal that Sir Robert Parks 
will be here soon in connection with 
the big project. W. J. Poupere, in 
Ottawa today in connection with the 
scheme, as the act respecting the 
company received the royal assent, 
thought some development in the mat
ter would soon be reached.
Casgrain, when spoken to today, said 
that he hoped the agreement would 
be reached between the company 
and the government to enable a start 
to be made on the work as soon as

N, REGINA The pronoun “I” is purposely made 
small to indicate contriteness.

An offer of $50 A week to 
with was made to Moses Penn if he 
would go on the lecture platform and 
tell of the coming of Christ from Bom-

accompanied by 
dress:

“The government supporters in 
the legislature have observed with 
interest the manner in which you 

the duties of leaderDnPRICFS
.BumgKkkR:

P. 0. Box 618 start

one a shirtwaist makerj^t 
ception at her home. It was not until 
afterwards that the society ladles 
learned that the two pretty girls were

19,190
5625
4,435

64,685

^have discharged 
of the house In the absence of the 
Hon. Prime Minister. We are 
Bible of the fact that the session just 
closed has been of exceptional im- 

Some of the problems pre

bay.
said Mr.“My brother told me,”

Penn, “that angels told him his nep
hew in Bombay was, the real Christ, 
and that the duty devolved upon him 
to bring him to America.

“I became indignant, and when I 
could not dissuade my brother from 

I exposed him to the 
church people in Toronto and 
back to Chicago, 
stant example of what a

and ought to be kept me from

sen-
* not of their set.

Society leaders threw up their hands 
in horror, and at Mrs. Powell’s next 
reception some of the shocked social 
butjterflies were conspicuous by their 
absence. Those who did come this 
time met Mary Corrigan, the table girl 
in Mrs. Powell’s home.

Mary wore her mistress’ $500 gowti, 
and Mrs. Powell says “it was difficult 
for one to tell which was the servant 
and which the mistress.” 
of her guests entertained a different 
opinion was made plain when they 
called their carriages at a very early 
hour.

I Probably the least comfortable of all 
the waitress, who insists that “it 
too much work to be a lady.”

To show the world that Mary look- 
of well made | ed like a reai iady, Mrs. Powell asked 

tea, coffee or cocoa. For a penny tbe waitress to don the $500 gown 
purchase any of the follow- agajn for the benefit of the photog-

*E FLOOR GEORGE ROSS,
* Senator Bailiff.portance.

sented for legislative action have not 
been previously dealt with by any 
government, federal or provincial and 
their consideration required, there
fore, rare qualities of tact, wisdom

* Dated at Regina, Saskatchewan, this 
9th day of March, A_D., 1910.* 50-51* Fifty Years 

the Standard
VERY SACK GUARANTEED his purpose

* came
Mr. Farwell’s con- NOTICE OF* and patience. possible.

“As one of the delegates who re
cently waited on the premier,” said 

ties unexpectedly imposed upon you, genator Casgrain, “I have every hope 
is a matter of sincere satisfaction to | tbat the government will sooil be in

in the leg-

Christian have acquitted yourself JUDICIAL SALE* “That you 
creditably In the discharge of du-

0NE PROMPTLY 
IGONIE,’ SASK. I can

accepting what might otherwise be a 
tempting offer to me.

“My father, who Is wealthy. 
Inherited me because of my conver
sion to the Christian faith. I am go- 

country, and I shall

* SO
That some* dls-* Pursuant to the order of The Honor

able Mr. Justice Johnstone, dated the 
21st day of May, A.D., 1908, and made 
in the action of The Independent Lum
ber Company, Limited, plaintiff, and 
Agnes Bocz, Rudolph Bocz and James 
Balfour, defendants, there will be of
fered for sale at the offices of Messrs. 
Allan, Gordon & Bryant, Barristers, 
Willoughby & Duncan Block, Regina, 

A middle-aged woman, fairly tall, I Saskatchewan, at the hour of 3 o’clock
in the afternoon, on

position to take definite action. InI the government supporters 
Tslature. Throughout the session.you I fact> j believe work will be started 
have proved yourself at all times mucb sooner than most people anti
equal to the occasion and at the same | cjpate.” 
time you have shown the utmost cour
tesy and consideration to members of 
both sides of the House, 
tion of the ability you have display
ed we desire to present you with this 
silver service as an evidence 
appreciation, and with the hope that 
It will always prove a reminder of 
one of the most pleasant sessions of 
the Manitoba Legislature in which you 
have had the pleasure of participat
ing. On behalf of the government 
supporters of the legislature, (Signed)
W. Ferguson, O. F. Brain, Joseph Ber-

a'k i kin i r.UTH RAILWAY ST. *
* ing back to my 

teach the true religion to my people.1
was
was

In recogni-the bestplum pudding, made from 
fruit, or a large cupCHEAP MEALS 

IN LONDON
MADAM CURIETHE EASTER HARE• *LOAN of our• • you can

ing mentioned dishes, besides a dozen I [-apher.
others not named: Eggs, one for a Later, in the servants’ quarters 

three for five cents; a pint Mary, every bit as charming in her

herA Countess was driven from
in the night, With her two lit-• ' with pale face. Her features regular,

at lowest current rate of In- £ 
■ment. No time lost in corn-

home,
tie children; by the cruel exigencies 

A faithful serving man took 
his home and his people, in

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, 1910,clear-cut and of the Polish type. Her
lips thin and slightly harsh-looking, | tbe f0u0wing property, namely: 
suggesting past privations. Her fore
head remarkably high and crowned 
with waves of golden hair. Her face

Lipton’s Innovation a Remark
able Success --Cheapest 
Meals in the World—Move
ment Spreading.

penny, or
of excellent meat soup; oatmeal and|neat black dress and white apron, 
milk; a whole fish, oxtail soup and] satd: “I'm tired of all this hullaba

loo.” And when pressed as to

• *
of war.

Lot Ten (10), in Block One Hun
dred and Forty-Seven (147), in the 
City of Regina, in the Province of 

aflame with enthusiasm. I ahgkatchewan.
Such Is Madame Curie, whom her Term8_Twenty.five per cent, of the 

admirers call “the greatest woman in ^ tQ ^ pald at the tlme
the world.” and who in conjunction! ^ gale and tbe balance upon de-

THE REFORMS|“"f=
1 AVL-A w I gardi»g the element pololium. whichknQwn at the tlme 0f sale.

is 6,000 times rarer than radium. Of ^ particularB may be had by ap- 
course, it was Madame Curie who with

Ministry have Agreed upon a her husband, discovered radium. p nmmnN * BRYANT
Plan to Reform Lords-No ^ Tori! £^Ucttors, Regina, sari,
Domestic Difficulties — An women lack the nicety of observation,
Earl? Election Expected. | £ “XT.nS'i -

quired for laboratory work. With her, 
j however, it is different. Her love of 
research is an inheritance.

I Her nursery was a laboratory. Forty 
(Mme. Curie is now in her

them to
a village nestled higi^ In the Harz 
mountains of Germany,

The woman, whose name was Frau 
Linderbpry, received 

kindness from these humble

ichewan for: —
:e Company.
ipany
npany

can have her:::
• * a

::

bread. For tuppence you 
two poached eggs on toast. If you I gocjaj aspirations confidently remark- 
have seven cents to lay out on a din- ed tbat ahe liked her own friends 

can call for soup, bread, ^otg better than she did any of the nier.”Her, you
beefsteak pudding, one vegetable, pie | gtuck.up women at the recePtion. 
or Pudding and tea, coffee or cocoa.

can have

my Rosalinda von 
much
folk, but she missed many of the lux
uries of her former state, She was par
ticularly fond of eggs, and these the 
peasant folk could not supply.

At the earnest request of the Coun- 
the servant revisited her home

lany
iss Insurance Company 

Fidelity Company 
lurance and Bonds.

•* Whether free trade is responsible 
for it or not, they can do somethings 

and better in the Old Coun-

ASQUITH ON• * For an extra penny you
or boiled beef, roast pork or 

roast lamb and mint

All un- T A SPURIOUS•• roast
cheaper
try than anywhere else in the world. 
The most important of the things is 
the feeding of the people. For five or 
ten cents you can get a meal in Lon
don that would cost you

mutton, or even
The full dinner has the three MESSIAHLL & CO.

REGINA, SASK.
sauce
courses of soup, meat and dessert, in
cluding two vegetables, bread, butter 
and something to^ drink. The quan- 

what some of

49-1:s,
and found it burned to the ground, 
but secured and carried back with him 

few chickens. The peasants had nev- 
such "strange birds;’’ the 

they laid surprised them, and 
the brood of downy chicks hatched 

them, filled them with astonlsh-

• •

An Attempt Made to Foist a 
New Messiah on the People 
Scheme to be Worked from 
Toronto.

25 cents 
So good are the 

the Alexandra

tity served are rçally 
the people consider a “big feed.”

Six thousand working girls get their 
mid-day meal at the Alexandra Trust, 
separate dining rooms being provid
ed for them. But, according to L 
Thomas Lipton, the best work done
by the trust is the backing it gives i Cblcag0 March 14—Through the re- 

who is looking for work. fug&1 Qf a member of the office force 
For five cents or ten cents he gets a ^ Arthur Burrage Farwell, president 

•good meal, another penny will Pro-|of the Chicago Law and Order league, 
vide a shine for his shoes, a wash and 
a general “brush-up.”

here in Toronto, 
meals supplied at 
Trust Dining rooms in the City Road 

occasion the

imployer’s wife conceived the idea 
he would make a suitable bus- 

1 for her daughter, Mary.

a
er seen
eggs

that on more than one
and Queen have eaten thereShakespeare the Matchmaker

’hen Stephen became a journey- 
i wigmaker, he lift London and 
c a trip through Spain. This was 

He returned shortly how-

SirKing
taking the regular fare provided their 
humble subjects, and have shown no 

That inveterate 
and indomitable yachtsman, Sir

from
ment and pleasure.

But the good Countess prepared a
London, March 19—John Redmond 

created much alarm by his ulti-
still greater surprise for her kind matum launched on the eve of st |yearg ago
friends. *" ’ Patrick’s Day, and if he holds to his forty-fifth year) she gave up her dolls

Easter morning she gathered all the . t nass the bud- to play with retorts, crucibles and test
children of the village about her, talk- threa o n I tubes in the scientific workshop of her
ed to them and told them stories, then get of last year unless the govern ^er M Skl0d0vski, professor of
sent them into the groves to play and meBt guarantees the abolition of the pbyalcg at a college in. Varsova. Like
build nests as if they were birds, Lordg, vet0 the ministry may fall af-1 mogt profesaors, he was not over gift-

feast of milk soup, cooked ■ ministers cannot ed wtth pecuniary wealth, W he
made ready « ^ of ^ vet0. nevertheless contrived to spend a con-

® , I qiderable portion of his Income onUntil hie lari speech it was «n«H gclentiflc expertments.

His little daughter, as soon as she

,bt!
hasadven-ill-effects. the man1604.

k and it was at this point that 
Lkespeare came into the story. Mrs. 
lintjoy confided in her lodger her 
Les that the young couple would 
I, and as they apparently cared for 
p other, she asked him to use his 
|d offices in bringing about the 

the New York Sun re-

tiser
Thomas Lipton, founded these dining 
rooms, putting half a million dollars 

Now he is able
the reincarnation of theto pose as

. . . patriarch Moses is due the failure of
fled his chance of getting work is im- ^ p ^ {0]gt a spUrious Messiah on 
proved by about 50 per cent. He cer
tainly takes up the quest in far bet- 

condition than the man who has 
and cheese and a

forti-into the enterprise. Thus
that the trust is self- 

As it is debarred from 
surplus that ac-

to announce
supporting, 
profit-making, any

will be spent on establishing 
other large

the United States and Canada.
It was planned to raise $1,000,000 

to bring the nephew of the promoter 
of the scheme to this country from 

Jesus Christ. To

while a
eggs and egg cakes was 
a ther cottage, 
had eaten their fill of the good things 
of the feast, they heard strange little 
duckings and peeplngs and cooings in 
the grove, and they ran out and found 
in each nest five beautiful eggs, all 
different colors, with texts and mot- 

them. One little girl, seeing

crues
similar restaurants in

in still further reducing the

ter;ch. As
rks, “One may imagine the wtll- 

which the creator of
When the childrenhad some bread

The trust, moreover,cities or mug of beer, 
is proving a strong incentive to char
ity. A Greek merchant, who insisted 

remaining anonymous, last year, 
Sir Thomas Lipton an order for

India to pose as 
Moses R. Penn, a stenographer for 
Mr. Farwell (whose first

ness with 
taeo and Juliet listened to Mme. 
tantjoy’s request that he assist in 
, unfolding of a love story in real 
I." Just why it was necessary to 
ng in a third party is not made 
in; nor are the arts employed by 

make the course of

stood that he would not vote against 
the budget it the ministers undertook I could toddie, almost, spent her play- 
to dissolve if they could not procure tlme wltn him. When she was a little 
guarantees for the abolition of the older ghe constituted herself his 
veto. This more drastic line is re- “Wa8her," cleaning the instruments 
garded as suicidal by many of his col- ^ apparatu8 after he had done with 

precipitating an appeal to I lt uietly she would don an old

price of meals.
benevolent trust has recently name of 

coincidence) wealth
This

been requested to supply meals to the 
poor school children, the expense to 
be borne by the London County Coun- 

cents is the price for 
trust is furnishing 18,000

upon Moses is a mere 
and a high place in a new religious 

offered if he would join
gave
600,000 meals to be supplied to poor 
children at three cents each. A Lon- 

annually orders a 
dinner for all the “sand- 

and as the

sect were 
the movement, of which his brother, 
David Reuben Penn, wa sthe leader.

The two brothers, according to 
Moses Penn, are of Spanish-Jewish 
and Hindoo origin. Their father, he 
says, was a Jewish merchant from 

settled in Bombay and 
native girl. Both sons

cil, and three 
which the 
meals a day to pupils in the London 

the children

toes on
a hare jump out from behind a bush, 
declared it was he that laid the Eas
ter eggs. The children alt believed it, 

the association of the 
hare and colored eggs with Eastertide.

don newspaperakespeare to 
e„ love run smooth described. Suf- 

L it to say that the wedding was 
ly celebrated, and Mme. Mountjoy 
[de a settlement, upon the young

leagues, as
the country under the most unfavor- apron over her short frock and busy 
able auspices and securing the certain hergelf with washing and drying 
election of a Conservative majority, beakers, __ mortars, burettes.

Premier Asquith’s speech at Ox" plpettes. These were her toys and 
ford on Friday was the most import- ghe handled them reverently.

utterance of | when Bhe grew older she began to 
the various places in the labora- 

instrument and every

Christmas
wichmen” in the - city, 
trust becomes better known, and the 
really high quality of its meals un
derstood, Sir Thomas expects many 

to make it the

schools. For this sum
chohse from.three menus. Thecan

first consists of meat pie, beans, pota
toes and bread. Another is composed 

(containing meat), jam-roll,

and so came

Spain whoiple. other philanthropists 
channel of their charity.

of soup
bread and fruit, while the third has 
stewed peas, onions, meat dumplings, 

The price of

married a 
received good educations in Sanskrit, 
Hebrew and English.

ant extra-parliamentary
Ottawa March 18-Senator BelcourtI years. The ministers, it was stated,. learn

jvas discussed and a resolution adopt- chamber exerc se no Ananriri eo ^ ^ ,the glrl scientiri's pluck | •------------------------ ------------------------------ '
ed by the congress was presented. It trol, and when difficulties . and enthusiasm to sustain her during -----
was pointed out that the French pop- legislative proposa . . her early student days in Paris. The would be contrary to my husband’s
ulation of Ontario exceeds three hun- to sit together and the majority tol ^ hlgh.browed girl who «sand eertainly to my own.” 

dred thousand, but they have only one decide. Rosebery’s afterwards to divide with her husban ^ temlnlne admirers departed with
senatorship. The delegation contend- The Lords debate _on . and M. Becquerel the Noble Science testimonial behind
ed that they should have another, reform resolution ™sulte?J" award of $20,000 and who was des-lout
On the high court bench-there is no into clear relief the °Plnl°“ “ tined to be the first woman to be ap-
French speaking judge, and it was Peers that the Empire pointed to a chair at the Paris Sor-
argued that in both of these cases much better governed M bonne, was so poor, that when she first
French representation is disproportion- nobles than by elected rePre8®“tet*3 arrived in that city she had to go 
ate to that of other Rationalities. The of the democracy. They declare tha I ^ g munlclpai working-class

tie hearing! the Commons have deteriorated and technicai school. It was In the laborer 
that they alone represent tndepend- th&t her wonder'ful cap»-
ence, Intellect and responsibility. More Mlltleg attracted the attention of 
than that, they keep on saying tha profeeBor Curie, whom she subse- 
it is better for the Liberals. Lord ^ marrJe^

, . _ „ Grower’s speech claimed full financial Mme Curle lives frugally in a quiet
Council Bluffs, March, 1,9—J. C. Ma-1 control for the Lords and illustrates Parlg screened from the

bray and thirteen of his associates In the growing strength of aristocratic outgr world by a high wall. When she 
the famous "big store” of swindlers, I aggreasion. . not tn her laboratory or indulging
today were found guilty of conspiracy Democracy will have to stand firm her favorite recreation,.cycling, she 

the United States mails to de-1. Qne by one the fruits o*. its most be {ound teaching her littie
fraud and on Monday morning will be cherjabed victories will be filched ^ hter Irene 0f whom she is pas- 
sentenced to the federal prison at Fort I (rom The feeling among the Lib- glonately fond. p0r the mother is nev- 
Leavenworth. Mahray and nine of his I eralg ja very bitter. They are begin- lQgt glgbt o( tn the scientist She is 
comrades have announced that tliere njng to realize that the fight with the ^ devoted to her home as though 
will be no motion for new trials, but Peera la a more serious thing than ^ neyer even heard of pitch- 
that they will take their punishment wag antlcipated. All hope in we,Wn' i Wende.
without whimpering. formed quarters is given up of any otber Women who might be tn-

There are yet 67 members of the 1 guarantee being exacted from th* cllned to enVy her are disarmed by 
gang to be tried and many of these it is doubtful even whether thej ^ modeaty. When an admirer be-
will be placed on trial in the federal I occaa(on will ever arise for demand- > laborg. her wltb compliments upon her 
court at Omaha in April. The pris- lng tbem. The Commons’ only chance acblevementa ahe smiles almost in 

accused of conducting a la t0 uae the power of the purse and agtonlahment and shrugs her should- 
vast swindling game through the aid refuBe to grant supplies to the Crown ^ ^ tbougb ghe had done nothing to 
of prize fights, take wresting matches, unU1 the'Lords submit. make a tuaB ab0ut.
fake horse races and cwifldence 1 Aequlth., Domestic Affairs when, upon the death of her bus-

^ The government have the netaee oA ^g ^"^eT^ trTfl ‘erri ' J ™*eT^ JtT

ZTST-t“s-s“d°at the the story « an *—.TtSStr"
Omaha trials. ^ MtT(LT“e firri woman who had

lasted two weeks, one of the leaders er Mr Asouith ever achieved such an honor.
VMM t«.l Mmethlng toe «» UU- ‘^TîJSr SR- he..»»,
Uon dollars had been .««red oa tb. » » ^ era„„lnu. wltb Gd-[.pom „«r,lblne. »be said QalW.
schemes.

Where Shakespeare Lived Greater Representation
’he father took Stephen into part- 
ship, and all continued to dwell in 
>piness in the house at the corner 
Muggell and Silver Streets. After 
ie. Mountjoy died, however, trouble 

between Stephen and
The former claimed

potatoes and bread, 
three cents includes the delivering of 
meals to the schools. They are sent 
out in large, felt-lined, double -^ic 
boxes, which keep the contents hot 

Forty special vans are

came to the UnitedTells of Reception
New York, March 18—James A. Pat- 

the cotton operator, who

Moses Penn 
States to study, with the view of be- 

medlcal missionary to In-was coming a
dia. For the last five months he has 

working in Mr. Farwell’s office.
in the United 

and* repre-

ten,
hooted and jeered in Manchester, Eng
land, last week, arrived on the Maure
tania, which docked at midnight. Ask
ed about the Spinners’ Exchange in
cident, Mr. Patten said:

“In Manchester I was met by a Mr. 
Hutton and by James Brown and his 

I was asked to

oldise been
David has been 

States for eleven years, 
sented several large jobbing houses

brought

ristopher. 
it certain promises his father-ln- 
j made had not been carried out,.
J he proceeded to “have the law , 
him. How the case turned out 
jody cares and nobody knows. One 
the Interesting points is that the - 
juments have enabled Prof. Wallace 
locate the house where Shakespeare 
;d and wrote some of his greatest 

at the corner of Muggell and

for hours, 
daily employed to deliver the boxes 
at the schools, and practically all the 
schools in the London suburbs are 
visited. To perform this feat would 
be considered quite a “stunt” for a 
philanthropist, it is all the more re
markable when it is made to pay for

until recently. David was 
up in. the Hebrew faith; Moses ac
cepted the teachings of the New Tes-

So

son, manufacturers.
visit the exchange. It is a queer sort tament. 
of an affair, with seven or eight thou
sand members and embracing all 

When I got

Three weeks ago Moses received a 
letter from his brother David, who 
then was in Toronto, Canada, asking 

come to him at once.
of the message, 

he arrived in Can

them.
Yet despite her modesty, it is known 

that she was more than a mere 
sistant to her husband. It Is Indeed 
claimed that she herself was the ori
ginator of the radium discoveries. The 
beat testimonial to her abilities came 
from Professor Curie himself when he 
was offered the decoration of the 
Cross of the Legion of Honor and re
fused it because the same decoration 
was not offered to his wife.

itself.
Feeding the school children is real- 

side line, though a very impor- 
Alexandra Trust.

as-trades and businesses, 
on the floor I was introduced to sev
eral persons and a crowd gathered, 

appeared curious, evidently 
There was

Notly a
tant one, for the 
Its real business is to supply poor 

a good meal

ys him to
knowing the import 
he went. When 
ada he was surprised to be told he 
was the reincarnated prophet Moses 

claimed he was

er streets.
Perhaps Saw Milton

Not far away lived Ben Jonsonj 
[thaniel Field, Thomas Dekker, An- 
Lny Munday, William Johnson, the 
lor; and, in another direction, John 
Bmings and Henry Condell—Shakes- 
kre’s friends, his associates In the 
bbe and Blackfriars, and the first 
tttors of his plays, 
rhood lived John Milton, a child of 
[elve when Shakespeare died; and 
[study of a map of London suggests 
Ie possibility that as he passed to 
Id fro Shakespeare went by the 

where Milton spent his child-

They
thinking I had horns.

shoving and booing and I was
and women with premier gave a 

to the delegation, but male no definite
men
cheap, and, according to Sir Thomas 
Lipton, the quality of the meal, rath
er than Its low cost, is what makes it 

secret of our

some
shoved seventy-five feet before I got 
lt through my thick head that I was 
the one who was being shoved. I was 
shoved into and along the street. I 
went to the office of a friend and sev
eral members of the exchange, persons.

there and ex-

promise.For himself, David
carnated King David of thethe rein

Bible, k, . .
Then the scheme of bringing their 

Toronto and

so remarkable. “The 
success,” he says, “lies in the fact 
that all the foodstuffs purchased are 

best. We purchase in

“Big Store" Guft

17 year old nephew to
the United States with him Notes Nothingof the very

large quantities that we are able 
supplies much cheaper

In the nelgh- to tour
was broached. Moses objected, on t e 
ground that the whole thing was con
trary to the teaching of the New

She shares with most savants that 
faculty of abstraction that is so valu- 

those engaged In scientific 
work. When she is employed upon a 
difficult piece of research she hears 
nohting, sees nothing, and is unmoved 
by anything that is not directly con-

It Is

such of prominence, came 
pressed regret over the Incident.”

Mr. Patten said the crowd yelled 
"Yankee,’ after him. He said the trou- 

that it had

to get our 
than they could be obtained by any 
private individual, or, 
by most restaurant keepers.”
3,500,000 meals are sold a year, apart 

those supplied thje school ehll- 
bcale on which 

be estimated.

to use able to
Indeed, even Testament.

Notwithstanding his protest, errds 
following Inscription

About
ble In Manchester was weieof cotton promotion, 

knowledge of busl- 
sent in to run busl- 
they were good work- 

cent. of the

bearing the 
printed and spread broadcast through-

been the scene 
that men with no 
ness had been

iuse
from>od and that perhaps he once saw 

id noticed the unusual face of the 
by. Prof. Wallace has at least lent 
fobabillty to what has long been a 

admirers of the 
some time,

cerned with her Investigations, 
said that once when in the middle of 
an absorbing experiment a servant ran 
into the laboratory screaming loudly, 
“Madame, madame, I have swallowed 
a pin!” “There, there, don’t cry,” said 
Mme. Curie soothingly, “here is an
other that you may have.”

dren, so the enormous 
purchasing is done may 
Sir Thomas looks forward to the time 
when the trust will be able to sup- 

the whole of London.

out Toronto:
“Christ Is on earth! Read this. 
“The Day of judgment Is at hand. 

Repent and pray all ye people.
stone’s throw from the

nesses because
Seventy-five per 

running mills In Manchester, he 
commercial training and

men. 
men
said, had no 
looked upon him as their enemy.

Wished fancy of 
io great poets—that 
imewhere, they met.

ply meals to 
Even now, he says, quite a number 

the route of the

“Within a 
Holy Land is growing Into manhood 
the Jesus Christ, who has been wor-

I
of families living on 
delivery vans get their meals from 

It will supply for seven

Z oners were
Burned to Death

Cobalt, Ont., March 18—Wm. Cope, 
wife Edith, aged 28, 

to death in a three 
It Is surmls-

shlpped for 1919 years.
“He Is born in a poor Jewish fami

ly of rich relatives, 
solve all problems.

“God has ruled that the people of 
Canada have His Son brought^ here 
and that all Nations must meet in 
a World’s Parliament of Justice at 
Toronto, where the Son of God shall 

read out God’s Mes- 
I have been struggling to 

voice, but I have liad to 
when God tells me

“Live Wire” In Court 
Winnipeg, March 21—Charles Coling 

Saturday charged

Mme. Curie has a sister who Is a 
notable doctor of medicine in Austria, 
and as an Instance of heredity it may 
be stated that the famous scientist 
believes that her little daughter shows 
promise of even more brilliant scien
tific power than herself. She is train
ing the child with the Intention of 
developing these 
most.

the trust.
cents a head a far better dinner than 

workingman’s family could cook 
for themselves. Not many people, 
even In the city of cheap food, cogld 

bread, beefsteak pudding, 
vegetable and coffee for

He lives toed 35 and his was arrested on 
with publishing obscene matter in the 
new weekly “Live Wire,” was arraign
ed before Magistrate Daly in the po
lice court this morning, 
was remanded until Wednesday, 
understood Coling will enter a plea of 
not guilty. City Prosecutor Whitla Is 
conducting the prosecution. It was 

this morning that local writ-

burned ,
med shack tonight, 
that Cope, who had been drinking, 

in the front room, and 
their exit cut off in that

aere

get soup 
one

iset a lamp 
at finding 
rection, Mrs. Cope attempted to drag 
;r husband who was in a drunken 

out by the kitchen door, only 
Mrs.

but the case 
It Is

athat
price.

The regular meals, served In
cost five cents or ten 

the amount of

the talents to the ut-be present to 
sages, 
raise this 
suffer until now 
to meet the people of Canada at the 
church selected by Him.

dining rooms, 
cents, according to 
food consumed, and the variety de 
manded. For a cent you can get a 
plate of pea soup, freshly made, and 
a big slice of bread; or a dish of

uper
be overcome by the flames.

from Toronto, while Cope reported
era who contributed to the paper will 
also be prosecuted, but the report 
could not be confirmed.

Dandruff.Mlnard’s Liniment Cure*ope came 
ailed from Clarendon, Ont. He was
prospector. They were married two

'ears ago.
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